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maintaining a disdainful silence. It seemed desirable to bring
some important official around to the talking stage. To this
end it was necessary that I find some person of influence in
the French government, a bilingual one, to cooperate with
me. I found the man and concentrated on him. He was
Frangois Monod, an attache of the propaganda service of
the French Foreign Office.
Monod, a dark little man with a thin black beard, had
once taught French in one of the American universities. He
spoke fluent English, and it amused him to teach me some-
thing of Parisian French.
It was my instructor's primary and patriotic duty, how-
ever, in his wartime position, to convince me, an alien neutral,
that I should cable everything possible to the United States
tending to influence our entry into the war on the side of
France. It was my own personal propaganda to convince
Monod that he should persuade some high French official, the
Minister of Marine, for example, into giving an interview on
the submarine blockade situation. Allied silence, I argued,
was becoming ominous, and Americans did not understand it.
My personal sentiment was then, and had been since the
sinking of the Lwttania, for American participation in the
war, but it was not prudent to admit this too strongly to
my new friend, Monod. With the belief that I, a neutral
correspondent writing for several hundred newspapers, had
been converted, Monod's interest might have sagged. As it
was, he promised to do his best to arrange an interview with
Admiral Lacaze, chief of the French navy.
It was Sunday morning in my newly leased Paris apart-
ment that the telephone rang, and Monod's excited voice was
heard.
"Hurry to the Ministry of Marine," he shouted "D<§-
pechez-vous, mon ami! Ett ees vairy ampor-tant!"

